
M38
LAMP TYPE:  PAR38, E26 medium base

Maximum 150 Watts halogen, 20 Watts LED, 150 Watts Type M102 metal halide
SUITABLE FOR WET LOCATIONS.

INSTALLATION

WARNING — Risk of Electric Shock.  Verify that power is OFF before installing this fixture.  
This fixture must be installed in accordance with the National Electric Code and/or local 
codes.  Failure to do so may result in serious personal injury or death.  Wiring must be done 
by a licensed electrician.

This fixture is to be mounted to an anchored junction box or in-ground mounting spike.  For 
metal halide applications, a ballast must be used with the same wattage as the desired lamp.

RELAMPING
1. Use a 3/16” hex wrench to unscrew the four screws securing the Bezel to the Housing.
2. Remove the gasketed lens from the Housing.
3. Using a soft cloth, grasp the lamp and unscrew it counterclockwise to remove.
4. Insert new lamp into socket and twist clockwise until it stops to secure.
5. Replace the gasketed lens and reattach the Bezel.
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1. Verify that the power is off.
2. Feed the wire leads from the fixture through the junction box/ground spike cover.
3. Apply a threadlocking agent to the threads at the base of the Swivel, then thread the 

junction box/ground spike cover fully onto the fixture.
4. Using the supplied silicone-filled wire nuts, join the main wires to the fixture leads as 

shown in the diagrams.  For fixtures with LED or halogen lamps, directly connect black 
to black, white to white.  For Metal Halide-equipped fixtures, a remote ballast (by others) 
is required—connect as shown.  Make sure the green fixture wire is joined to the ground 
wire.  Use silicone or electrical tape around wire nuts to ensure proper connection.

5. Push the connections into the junction box/ground spike and attach cover/fixture 
assembly.

6. Fixture can be rotated by loosening the lower (larger) set screw in the Swivel with a 
3/32” hex wrench, aiming the fixture, and retightening the set screw.  The upper set 
screw locks the aiming mechanism inside the Swivel and must not be removed.  

7. Fixture head angle can be adjusted by loosening the Phillips-head screw in the Swivel, 
tilting the Housing to the desired position, and retightening.
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*Magnetic Direct Burial or
Wall-Mounted Ballasts may have
different color primary and
secondary wiring, depending on
input voltage.

120V LED / HALOGEN 120V METAL HALIDE


